Registered Participants
Elisabeth Brown,
Amani United

Chanel Brown

Tom Carillo
N43 Records

Work
Group
Purpose

Support For Artists Work Group
Summer 2020
Desired Results
• Work Group is oriented to past progress, and joined to work moving forward.
• Work Group members clarify targets for financial resources, physical resources,
capacity building support and access to markets.
• Work Group members align and/or identify strategies that best achieve those
targets.
• Action Commitments made.

Mac Antigua

Lynne Dixon-Speller
Edessa School of
Fashion

Strategies

Result
Local artists will have access to local financial resources,
physical resources, and capacity building support to gain
access to the local and national markets in order to earn a
living or more of their living as artists.

How we'll know
We will measure the effectiveness of this result by annually
surveying a significant and diverse cross-discipline sample of
artists on whether the local market and supports for artists
are improving.

Check-In, Pt 1.

Colin Gawronski,
Milwaukee Chamber
Theatre

Nick Heath,
N43 Records

Arts Education

Remove barriers and
create incentives to
support local artists
creating, showing and
performing in Milwaukee

Build business partnerships
to support artists through
paying for art, providing pro
bono support to artists and
leveraging artists creativity to
support their workforce.

Promote the buying of
local art and help
patrons and artists
more easily access
local arts

Increase access to
spaces where artists
can make and
show/perform work

Promote Milwaukee's
art scene regionally
and nationally

Created
toolkits for
artists and
buyers

Curated for
HOAN House
(private party)

Created (in
progress) vetting
process to share
work with
workgroups and
artist orgs at learge

Artist
Marketpalce
with
BookLive

Created Artist
resource page on
website to
connects artists
to opportunities

Artist relief
fund

Aligning Strategies

Visual Arts
Melissa Muller
Quorum Architects
NWSP

Jared Judge,
BookLive.com

Alea McHatten,
Ex Fabula

Mac Antigua

Literary Arts
Craft and
Design

Other...
Gretchen Weber,

Mal Montoya,
Milwaukee Artist
Resource Network

LaShawndra Vernon,
Artists Working in
Education, Inc.

Debrasha Rogers,
Debrasha Greye

David Lee

where is
chat?????

Access to grants
that partner them
with local orgs and
causes (match
values with org grants - artist)

Reva Fox,
Kohl's Wild Theater

Film/Video

Theatre

Dance

Podcasting

Molly Veh
Milwaukee Film

Katie Heil,
Imagine MKE

Data Walk

Betty Salamun,
DanceCircus, Ltd.

Wanyah Frazier,
Wolf Studios, LLC

Remove barriers and
create incentives to
support local artists
creating, showing and
performing in Milwaukee

Build business partnerships
to support artists through
paying for art, providing pro
bono support to artists and
leveraging artists creativity
to support their workforce.

Created (in
progress) vetting
process to share
work with
workgroups and
artist orgs at learge

Increase access to
spaces where artists
can make and
show/perform work

Stacey Williams-Ng,
Wallpapered City

Promote the buying of
local art and help
patrons and artists
more easily access
local arts

Promote Milwaukee's
art scene regionally
and nationally

Gallery Night in
Amani/Metcalfe
Park

Virtual Gallery
Night in April
2020
w/Outsiders
VR

Curated for
HOAN House
(private party)

Do Artists
need help
creating
effective
websites?

Artist
Marketplace
with
BookLive

Created
toolkits for
artists and
buyers

Wondering about virtual
gallery programs with
community serving arts
programs. Fundraisers at
galleries for nonprofit small
orgs.

Feb MAM
sold $250
worth of
prints and
other merch

Arts grants are
often narrow
and so how to
broaden existing
granting focus

Financial
Resources

Grants/funding/
potential dance
festival?

50/50
concerts
like Rock
the Stream

"Now": Creating new
opportunities with
the public
(beginners-pros)
through Walking
Photo Tours

Now for
Visual/Performance:
How do we make it
easier to access
outdoor space while
we can utilize it this
fall? i.e.

ALLL of this.. how are
artists ecploring these
opportunities for
partnerships? Virtual
programming is a thing, but
competition has been an
issue

W

Build business partnerships
to support artists through
paying for art, providing pro
bono support to artists and
leveraging artists creativity
to support their workforce.

Promote the buying of
local art and help
patrons and artists
more easily access
local arts

Increase access to
Increase access to
spaces where artists
spaces where artists
can
make
and
can make and
show/perform
work
show/perform work

Promote Milwaukee's
art scene regionally
and nationally

shared
community
spaces for
collab work

I wonder how COVID-19 has
altered the film, theater, and
performing arts spaces. Some
similarities with
musicians/spoken word, but
still feels different? How to
create art with others? What to
do when you are audiencebased art?

Visual artist flowchart

W

Artists
showing at
MAM After
Dark (3 total
MAM's)

W

What are specific examples of...

individual (micro)
grants, sponsorship
access to money
for sound
equipment and
lighting for theater

Context
Approx 20 artists interviewed
over the following disciplines.
Artists surveyed are
practicing artists (not new
artists)

Need
continued
support for the
emergency
relief ffund

Build artists'
entreprenurial skills
and ability to secure
grants

Remove barriers and
create incentives to
support local artists
creating, showing and
performing in Milwaukee

Seeing lots of
virtual
performance
series,
collaborations
across genres

musician Flowchart

I wonder about...Setting up and
finding endowment for an
ongoing artist relief fund
partnering with the city/ county
for ‘repurposing’ materials for
artists

Honing the Result
Purple sq
notes are
Wanyah, Faith
and Lynne

Access to grant
book (or similar
online; Wisconsin
Foundation book;
acces and help
w?grant writing)

Love this
idea!

Build artists'
entreprenurial skills
and ability to secure
grants

Created Artist
resource page
on IMKE website
to connects
artists to
opportunities

Kiran Vedula,
Cue the Sun, LLC

Malkia Stampley
Jim Neuner,
Milwaukee Theatre
Alliance

$195K in
Microgrants
432 Artists
through Artist
Relief Fund

Alex Scheurell,
All In Productions

Investing in
connectivity - peer to
peer; and peer to
audience

Faith Kohler

Music
Lindsay,
Imagine
MKE

Build artists'
entreprenurial skills
and ability to secure
grants

Check-In, Pt 2

Lynne Dixon-Speller
Edessa School of
Fashion

LaShawndra Vernon,
AWE, Inc.

John Ripenhoff

Workgroup Results

Road map for
reacing local
developers
and NID, BIDS

Wondering if
sponsorship is still
producing revenue for
podcasters now that
there are limited cash
flow availabilities to
purchase ads for some
corporations.

Podcaster Flowchart

Local artists will have access to local FINANCIAL
RESOURCES, PHYSICAL RESOURCES, and CAPACITY
BUILDING SUPPORT to gain ACCESS TO THE LOCAL
AND NATIONAL MARKETS in order to earn a living or
more of their living as artists.

Physical
Resources

Affordable
Health
Insurance

affordable
Rehearsal
space

Start up
funding

outdoor theater
spaces & stages,
access to
warehouses to
practice in socially
distancing

Suggested Action Commitments
What could you do in the next two weeks
to move this forward?
Proposed next meeting: July 29 (1-2:15 PM)

You could propose a
strategy

Raise and
distrubute
$500K in start
up funding for
MKE artists

You could introduce
two new people to
this work

Virtual
Reality
Galleries

Capacity
Building
Entrepreneurship
skill building

Access to
podcasting
networks locally
and nationally for
advertising
networks

Access to Markets
(Local or National)

You could identify
potential activities
that could could
advance the result

membership
driven
shared
spaces

Virtual platform
for local and nat'l
audiences for all
mediums and
audiences

You could introduce
Kennita to other
projects that are
happening that might
accelerate this result.
You could map out how 2
other artists and creatives
are sustaining their
practice and making a
living (like the data walk)

Other?

